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ADDED VALUE
w o r k i n g s o l u t i o n s fo r m e m b e r p o s t a l o p e r a t o r s

“ The International Post Corporation (IPC) is a cooperative association of 23 national Postal operators
from North America, Europe and the Pacific. Our corporate mission is the provision of assistance and expertise
to facilitate the development and improvement of postal services. ”
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“ ipc’s unique structure brings us together in a collaborative environment where the
customer is our main focus. ”
Trading conditions have been challenging for IPC members

must look out for ourselves and keep our own counsel. IPC’s

in 2003. Continued recession in most of the OECD countries

unique structure brings together postal chief executives in a

has led to a slow-down in activity at national level. This, and

collaborative environment where the customer is the main

the growing use of electronic communication has placed pres-

focus. The quality of service measurement and upgrading

sure on sales of traditional postal products.

efforts that we undertake via IPC’s tools and systems have a

In the coming year, economic activity is expected to begin a

direct impact on our customers’ experience of the services we

gradual recovery but competition will intensify further. IPC

provide. IPC’s technical infrastructures provide us with the

members today need to plan strategically for success in a compe-

means to offer our customers enhanced postal products such as

titive, global marketplace. Even in countries where the postal

the E-Parcel and the Exprès letter developed by the PRIME

monopoly appears more durable, competitive forces will impact on

group. These are areas for positive collaboration between Postal

the business. Volume that was previously considered as within

operators and they enhance our competitiveness.

the domestic sphere will be susceptible to capture by operators

This year I have been pleased to welcome two new mem-

from abroad; in future, electronic forms of messaging will have

bers to the IPC Board: Elmar Toime, from Royal Mail Holdings,

the potential to replace whole sectors of the mail business.

and Johnny Thijs, from De Post/La Poste. I feel sure that CEOs

The structure of the postal marketplace has changed. As

who are new to IPC will have understood very quickly that the

Postal operators, we have always been fellow members of a

solutions it provides us, and the opportunities it gives us to

worldwide community; today, however, we are also sometimes

work effectively together, prove we can add yet more value to

business partners, collaborators or downright head-to-head

a great resource: the international postal network.

competitors. As an industry, we have matured to understand that

helge israelsen

our relationships with each other will be more complex in future.

Chairman of the IPC Board

Through IPC we can develop and strengthen the positive aspects

Chief Executive Officer,

of cooperation while accepting that there will be times when we

Post Danmark A/S

C H I E F E X E C U T I V E O F F I C E R ’ S R E P O RT
Working solutions for member Postal operators

“ ipc members subscribe to common goals of improved quality better to satisfy the
postal customer. ”
The past year has been a time when IPC members, like most

our Postal Brand Performance study, which benchmarks the

industry sectors, have generally “stuck to their knitting” and

strengths and weaknesses of Postal operators’ brands. The

concentrated on their core business while economic activity

postal customer base is now dominated by a small number of

worldwide remained sluggish.

large mailers in each of our members’ home markets; through

In North America, the President’s Commission on the

our research, we aim to track the share of this group’s business

United States Postal Service published its report recommending

held by Postal operators and their competitors. As a further

major structural changes: in Europe, Postal operators prepared

enhancement we are offering members in-depth, tailor-made

for European Union (EU) enlargement in 2004 when central

studies to determine the strategic views of major mailers on key

and east European Postal operators will open their markets in

issues such as outsourcing, electronic substitution and above

line with the EU liberalisation programme. In preparation for

and below the line promotion.

enlargement, we continued our work with accession and candi-

Many of the competitive setbacks in the postal community

date Postal operators to help in their efforts to improve quality

have arisen from a failure to work together. Recognising this,

and prepare for a liberalised environment.

our members have always cooperated, via IPC, to build and

In October, the European Commission finally exempted the

enhance technical infrastructures that throw a light on the mail

REIMS II terminal dues Agreement from the application of the

as it passes along the processing chain. The improvement in

EU competition laws until 2006. This was the culmination of

international quality of service in the past 10 years bears witness

two years of intense negotiations which represented a major

to the success of that cooperation. We have continued to

collective effort involving a countless number of members’

expand our networks, bringing radio frequency identification

staff from chief executives to Steering Committee members and

(RFID) diagnostic tracking to Postal operators in 40 countries,

technical experts. The exemption means that REIMS will con-

and EMS item monitoring to operators in more than 90 countries.

tinue to ensure a stable compensation environment for interna-

During 2003, we looked at more new applications for our network

tional mail delivery based on quality of service and progressing

tools, including the extension of RFID to trucks and mail cages.

towards cost-related terminal dues. Within our regulatory services

As members of IPC, Postal operators subscribe to common

function, we have been working this year on an analysis of the

goals for improved quality of service for postal customers. We add

universal service obligation (USO) and its future development

value by finding working solutions that will allow them to

in the liberalised postal marketplace. Our findings will be the

achieve those goals together. Our organisation aims to be nimble

subject of a round table debate between our members’ CEOs

and responsive, and we strive to produce the results that are

during our annual Shareholders’ Conference in January 2004.

required by the modern businesses that our members are today.

The extent of the USO and the way in which it is funded is a
crucial issue in the light of coming liberalisation.
Our marketing services took a significant step forward in
2003. We reviewed our research methodology and developed

georges clermont
President &
Chief Executive Officer
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rfid postal asset tracking
and management

Trailer registration at arrival and departure

The operational benefits of asset tags include asset
visibility, loss prevention, accurate forecasting of
container requirements, and automatic tracking and
tracing. Postal operators can prepare and consolidate
mail despatches more easily and access real time
information on container availability.

Radio frequency Identification Installations

Container loading and unloading and
movement to and from the work floor

497 fixed and mobile sites
4,355 antennae
2,289 readers
40 countries worldwide

Q U A L I T Y O F S E RV I C E
End-to-end performance measurement

“ our unex and rfid technology systems provide ipc members with comprehensive data
on the delivery performance of international letters. ”
IPC’s core purpose is to help Postal operators upgrade quality of service in line with customer expectations. IPC
published the best ever UNEX end-to-end measurement results for the first six months of 2003, showing that 94.2
per cent of first class international letters in Europe were delivered within three days of posting (J+3).
The quality of service achieved by IPC members outperforms greatly the European Union (EU) objective for 85 per
cent of first class international letters to be delivered within three days. It demonstrates Postal operators’ continuous
and successful commitment to providing customers with a high-quality, consistent and reliable postal service.
UNEX measurement is carried out continuously by an
independent contractor via a network of panellists who record
posting and delivery times for test letters. We monitor around
one million test letters which mirror the real flows, patterns
and characteristics of international mail.
A proportion of test mail carries Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) transponders which are activated as they pass
through antennae in gates installed at offices of exchange. This
RFID technology provides our members with operational
information on the movement of mail through the different
stages of international processing. It also provides data from
which terminal dues payments can be calculated under the
REIMS agreement.

Postal operators in countries due to accede to the EU participate in UNEX Lite, a separate, lower cost UNEX measurement system, which provides a simplified statistical design
and concentrates on city-to-city mail flows. Nonetheless
UNEX Lite meets the full UNEX system’s criteria for information reliability.
The Unex Lite “pre-accession” system will merge with the
full UNEX system in January 2005 when a new seven-year
contract will take effect. A call for tender process to find an
independent contractor began in May 2003 and ended in
October. Contract negotiations were due to be completed by the
end of December so that the new contractor could develop the
merged system in time for a 2005 start.

The RFID network
Our RFID diagnostic tracking network for international mail
expanded significantly during 2003 to cover 40 countries. New
installations are now in place in Australia, in six Balkan states—
Albania, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia, Romania, Slovenia and
Yugoslavia (FRY)—and in Estonia and Latvia in the Baltic. In
South America we conducted site surveys in Chile, Mexico and
Uruguay and began pre-installation work in the last quarter of
the year.
Expansion into the Balkans, the Baltic and South America
is being funded by the Universal Postal Union’s (UPU)
Quality of Service Fund (QSF). With Postal operators in many

EU pre-accession countries already participating in UNEX Lite,
the addition of RFID technology gives an opportunity to monitor
mail through its international journey, and to pinpoint stages
where improvement action is needed.
RFID monitoring will also be used to provide data for a
UPU terminal dues system which is due for introduction in a
group of industrialised countries in January 2005. The installation network will expand further when three Postal operators
not currently members of IPC set up RFID in order to participate in the terminal dues scheme.

New RFID Applications
We provide RFID monitoring services for members’ international operations and REIMS terminal dues calculations, but
use of RFID technology extends beyond these applications.
Many Postal operators have purchased additional equipment
in order to monitor domestic mail; some are using mobile kits
to check for bottlenecks in mail processing in different locations.
The benefits of an expanding market for RFID are passed on
to our members because IPC owns the manufacturing licence
for transponders and associated RFID tracking equipment. We

purchased the licence to ensure long-term supply and price
control, and sub-contract production management.
During 2003 development work resulted in a new product:
asset tags. These extend the use of our RFID transponders and
equipment to trucks and mail cages. Asset tags provide us with
an opportunity to gain further advantages from our investment
for the benefit of members. The movement of trucks and cages
fitted with transponders can be monitored by antennae in both
existing and new gates located in offices of exchange.
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certificate of excellence

Holders of the Certificate of Excellence
in the Management and Processing of International Mail

office of exchange

certified

re-certified

Copenhagen

December 1999

December 2001

Frankfurt

March 2000

March 2002

Montreal

May 2000

May 2002

Zurich

March 2001

March 2003

Stockholm

April 2001

April 2003

Innsbruck

April 2002

Milan

June 2002

Copenhagen for Posten AB

January 2003

Vancouver

September 2003

Amsterdam IMC

November 2003

Three offices of exchange gained certificates of excellence during 2003. One, in Copenhagen, is operated
by Post Danmark for Posten AB of Sweden. The
others were in Vancouver—the second Canada Post
office of exchange to be certified—and Amsterdam.
Our certification scheme is based on rigorous selfassessment followed by a certification audit. It
acknowledges effort by local managers and staff who
have set their mind on achieving excellence.

operational surveys
Operational Surveys 2003

postal operator

office of exchange

dates

An Post

Dublin

May

TPG Post

Amsterdam

May

US Postal Service

New York JFK

May

US Postal Service

Chicago O'Hare

August

De Post/La Poste

Brussels

August

Department of Postal Services, Cyprus

Larnaka

October

Eesti Post

Tallinn

October

Österreichische Post

Vienna

November

We conduct operational surveys at offices of
exchange where we review processes that impact on
international mail service quality. In 2003, Eesti Post
of Estonia volunteered to host the first operational
survey in a European Union accession country.
Observers from Latvia Post and Lithuanian Post
joined our survey team. The exercise was initiated by
Deutsche Post and made possible by support from
Deutsche Post and Post Danmark.

O P E R AT I O N S S E RV I C E S
Upgrading the International Mail Service

“ ipc member postal operators agree targets and action plans for upgrading their
service quality; we support their efforts through our performance centre. ”
The significant improvement in quality of service for international letters highlighted by UNEX results is due in to
upgrading efforts by IPC members. We undertake a whole range of activities designed to help Postal operators
improve their quality of service. All of these are underpinned by outbound and inbound performance targets.
Our members’ senior postal operations directors meet to set upgrading targets and decide the improvement strategy
for the following year. These targets are confirmed by the IPC Board for inclusion in the IPC business plan, which is
approved by the chief executive officers of all IPC members. Improvement action plans are then prepared by members
for each stage in the international end-to-end process to show how individual targets will be met.
Upgrading targets are based on data gathered from our
tracking and quality of service measurement tools: UNEX
end-to-end measurement, RFID central monitoring, CAPE
mail receptacle monitoring, and item monitoring. Each year
we calculate the performance level that each member Postal

operator is capable of achieving, taking account of factors such
as transport constraints on certain international links, the
spread and density of population in rural areas, and national
infrastructure. The result has been a highly challenging but
feasible set of targets.

P e r fo r m a n c e C e n t r e
Our Performance Centre supports members’ upgrading
efforts by using our tracking and quality of service measurement
data to monitor the progress of mail segment by segment, link
by link, against key indicators.
A new initiative at the beginning of 2003 was our monthly
performance alert showing the current status of each individual
link: green for well within target; orange for on target but
requiring action to ensure quality of service during times of
peak volume; red for below target. Each IPC member receives
an alert tailored to its own links. The graphical representation
gives senior management an instant view of their operational
performance and highlights the location of any problems. We
show current performance against the level achieved 12 months
earlier, and indicate what action is required in order to meet

targets. A commentary accompanying the alert each month
describes how far the Postal operator has gone towards completing the year’s action plan.
Members communicate via the Performance Centre to
inform each other when severe weather, security alerts, or other
unexpected events are interrupting the normal end-to-end
process. We report the impact of these unexpected events on
quality of service.
The Performance Centre’s activities extend beyond letter
mail, however. We analyse data and produce performance
reports on all the products that we measure on behalf of Postal
operators: international letters, registered and exprès letters,
E-Parcels, and EMS express packages.

Tr a y s
The IPC Universal Mail Tray is helping to improve quality of
service. The tray circulates in a common pool which balances
stocks held by each member and ensures that no shortages occur
at peak times. We track trays via our CAPE receptacle monitoring
system, which also provides data that identify locations to which
additional, empty trays need to be moved. After almost three

years’ operation, no tray has yet required replacement owing to
wear and tear, therefore members are enjoying considerable cost
benefits. The success of the tray led Hellenic Post ELTA and
CTT Correios both to adopt the specification for their domestic
trays which are identical to the universal tray except for their
colour (this identifies them as outside the tray pool).
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Our weekly reports to members show performance
results for delivery within two days (J+2). Overall
figures for the first half of 2003 (left) show that IPC’s
European members delivered 78.7 per cent of intraEuropean first class letters within two days of posting.
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T E C H N I C A L I N F R A S T RU C T U R E S E RV I C E S
Monitoring a controlled process

“ our monitoring and measurement tools form an electronic network around the
world for gathering data on letter, parcel and express movements. ”
Our technical infrastructure services form an electronic network around the world. From this we gather letter, parcel
and express movement tracking data, which we analyse to produce performance measures for our members.
We use our four principle tools for quality of service monitoring: UNEX, RFID central monitoring, CAPE, which now
incorporates Version 7 enhancements, and item monitoring.
These create a controlled process that allows us to pinpoint
small fluctuations in performance. Our monitoring tools form
an intrinsic part of members’ operations by tracking letters,
parcels and express items through all the stages of international
transport and processing from posting to delivery.
We monitor the data exchanged between members and distribute weekly reports, which now include measurements for

the speed of mail processing within offices of exchange.
In our weekly reporting for international letters, we show
results for delivery within two days (J+2) a faster delivery time
than our J+3 standard. In Europe, Postal operators deliver most
first class international letters within two days of posting—78.7
per cent in the first six months of 2003.
Our members’ ultimate aim is to give customers the best
service the postal system can deliver. To achieve that we have
to be sure that every part of the end-to-end postal network
performs to its optimum level.

Enhanced CAPE messages
During 2003, we worked with the Universal Postal Union
(UPU) to revise our message structure for CAPE receptacle and
item monitoring. We also developed our systems to support a
UPU implementation of the ISO standard for a “licence plate”,
a barcode up to 35 characters long which creates a unique identifier for items in transit.
The licence plate can be used by shippers to track their
goods regardless of the carrier selected, however carriers must
be capable of reading the barcode and of using the data in their
own systems. Postal operators using our tracking and monitoring tools can now choose either to continue with their existing
barcodes or to transfer to the licence plate format. Meanwhile,

changes to our message structure have made individual messages
technically more complex. A single event report now offers new
information highlighting misrouted or mis-sent trays and bags.
It can be used in place of three original CAPE messages.
Our quality of service monitoring tools are not restricted to
operational applications. Increasingly, Postal operators are introducing performance criteria to the terminal dues they pay each
other for delivering international items. Quality of service data
produced by our monitoring tools are being used as the basis for
performance related payments under the REIMS terminal dues
system for letters; the Pay-for-performance Plan for EMS, and
performance related payments for E-Parcels and Exprès letters.

SAMPLE
In September 2003 we completed development of standard
messages and a prototype for electronic pre-clearance of postal
items by Customs. The project, called SAMPLE, was partfunded by the European Union (EU) and concluded formally
after participating Postal operators and Customs authorities
conducted successful pilot tests.
Our project team worked with a small group of Postal
operators and their Customs authorities to develop electronic

messages pre-advising Customs of postal items being despatched
to their territory. Members that participated in or observed the
prototype development are now working with their Customs
authorities to develop production systems.
The intention is for SAMPLE messages to become World
Customs Organisation recommendations, the equivalent of
UPU standards.

Intelligent mail
In 2003, about seven million letters posted to the UK from
Australia, Canada, Ireland, Singapore, Spain and the United
States carried the UPU Standard id tag developed under IPC
leadership. Mail carrying id tags is linked to electronic infor-

mation and can be processed quicker without the need for extra
handling or video encoding. Id tagging will, we feel sure,
provide another important diagnostic tool for managing mail
flow internationally.
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the reims organisation
Strategy / Targets
Final decisions

>

reims ceo s

Clear rules for meetings, the decision process, and
reporting to the Steering Committee and CEOs produce
fast and efficient progress towards agreement between
the parties to REIMS.

reims steering committee (sc)

>

>

Decision-making / Milestone setting

negotiation group
Review single tasks / Prepare decisions for SC

reims working groups
Operational issues

2003
October - REIMS II approved by
Commission

development
of the reims agreement

September - Meeting with Accession
countries on joining REIMS
May - Third Party comments
April - Publication of REIMS
by the Commission

2002
14 meetings between IPC & Commission
within 2.5 months

2001
decision
to negociate
4 supplementary
agreement
th

April to September - 4 th Supplementary
Agreement process
4 th Supplementary Agreement

2000
2 nd & 3 rd Supplementary Agreements

1998
1 st Supplementary Agreement

1997
reims 1i
Agreement

September - 1 st & 2 nd amendments

The European Commission granted an exemption to
the REIMS II agreement on October 23, 2003. The
exemption is valid until 2006. It lays down a condition that third parties be permitted direct access to
postal infrastructures.

R E G U L AT O RY S E RV I C E S / R E I M S T E R M I N A L D U E S
Information, liaison and coordination

“ our regulatory database provides a single, up-to-date information source on postal
regulation in each ipc member’s national market. ”
For the past two years, we have been developing services to members in the area of postal regulation. Our objective is
to provide both an information source, and a forum where members can share views and experiences on regulatory issues.
During 2003, we enhanced networking between members’ regulatory experts. We updated our Internet database of
national regulation and regulatory proposals, and made available to members all the original documents that we use to
feed the database, including case law and legislation. We added regulatory profiles of the postal environment in countries
due to accede to the European Union (EU). Our quarterly newsletter called Regulatory Flash updates members on
developments in regulatory affairs across the IPC area. We expanded readership in 2003 to include executives at vicepresident level as well as regulatory experts.

The Universal Service
A special project for 2003 was an analysis of the universal
service obligation (USO) and its future development in the
postal marketplace. We worked during the year towards production of a paper for member chief executive officers to discuss
at their annual IPC Shareholder meeting in January 2004.
The project examined the future shape of the USO in the
light of changing customer demands for postal services, and
the regulatory framework best suited to its delivery. Members’
regulatory experts participated in workshops which drove

forward the study to develop possible scenarios for the USO in
a regulated environment.
We presented scenarios based on different patterns of
customer demand to the IPC Board. In the final months
before the Shareholders’ meeting, we analysed the market
forces that could emerge under each of the scenarios in order
to identify implications for Postal operators and the likely
shape of future regulation.

R E I M S Te r m i n a l d u e s
In October 2003, the European Commission granted the
REIMS II terminal dues agreement an exemption from EU
competition law until December 31 2006.
REIMS II has two main aims: to provide the 17 Postal operators that are party to the agreement with appropriate compensation for delivering international mail, and to improve the
quality of the international mail service within Europe. Under
the agreement, the payments made by Postal operators to each
other for delivering international mail are linked to quality of
service standards; terminal dues are reduced if the Postal operator does not meet the standards.
IPC coordinates development of REIMS II. We provide a central bureau for contact with the Commission and for discussions
between parties on the terms of the agreement. We gather the
quality of service data used to calculate payments via our
UNEX and RFID quality of service measurement systems.
The new extension is backdated to January 2002 when a
request was first made for the original exemption to be renewed.
During its deliberations, the Commission examined the impact
of the agreement on postal quality of service and acknowledged
that delivery times had improved substantially.

Announcing its exemption decision, the Commission said
REIMS had produced prices that reflected more properly the
actual cost of delivering incoming international mail. REIMS
terminal dues are based on stamp prices for domestic mail in the
delivery country. Under the agreement, the charges for incoming
mail can be increased gradually during the exemption period
from 73.3 per cent in 2002 to 78.5 per cent in 2006.
Private sector operators stand to gain from the exemption
renewal. Outgoing cross-border mail has been open to competition
since January 2003 under phased postal liberalisation within
the EU. The 17 Postal operators in REIMS II are obliged to
deliver incoming mail for third parties on the same terms as
they apply among themselves, provided third parties observe
REIMS II conditions, including participation in our UNEX
quality of service measurement system.
Each Postal operator party to the REIMS agreement is
responsible for agreeing contracts with individual third parties.
We worked with members during 2003 to prepare third party
access and we have established a task group to support members
setting up quality of service measurement systems for this.
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integrated customer service
End

>

Start

>

on-line information

>

Written Proof
of delivery

>

Look-up on-line information

>

IPC’s internet-based customer service system links
call centre staff at either end of the delivery chain. It
is based on a standard workflow (left) which provides
a uniform process for investigating enquires

investigation
>

Verify Track & Trace system
Specified reply time

>

>

> End

>

special search
Check distribution centres, OE, etc
Specified reply time

>
>

>

full investigation
Do : Final search
Specified reply time

95%

Written Proof
of delivery

> End

North America

ems monitoring coverage
via ipc in brussels

>

Asia

>

70%

South America

>

50%

Europe

>

25%

Africa

>

>

90%

IPC

Item monitroing for EMS, the Post’s international
express service, is available to IPC members and
members of the Universal Postal Union’s EMS
Cooperative. The network extends to more than 90
countries worldwide.

>

>

P RO D U C T R E L AT E D S E RV I C E S
E-Parcels, EMS, Exprès and Registered Mail

“ we monitor the movement of premium international postal products and support a
global network of customer service centres. ”
IPC provides a range of services for premium, international postal products that groups of Postal operators are working
to develop further. Our efforts focus on helping to integrate networks so that Postal operators can track movements,
improve quality of service, and communicate with their customers on item status.
Premium products carry barcodes, therefore, Postal operators can use CAPE messages and barcode data to track individual
items through to final delivery. We manage the item monitoring
system, and produce performance reports from our analysis

of the data. Postal operators use our reports to monitor their
operational efficiency against agreed targets, and as the basis
for calculating delivery payments linked to the quality of
service achieved.

Customer service
Customers for premium products require access to information about the status of their international shipments. To
answer this need, IPC has developed a customer service system
that integrates Postal operators’ national customer centres via
the Internet. The system is based on a standard workflow
which provides call centre staff with a uniform process for
investigating enquiries and reporting their findings to counterparts at the other end of the delivery chain.
Worldwide, 94 Postal operators are linked to the customer
service system, using it to investigate and answer enquires

about the delivery status of E-parcels, EMS express items, and
Exprès and Registered Mail. Hundreds of customer service
agents at 127 call centres are registered as users.
At IPC we support customer service system users via a helpdesk. We monitor response times, send out monthly monitoring
reports, and support expansion across the world by providing
user training material. We have facilitated operation across different time zones, and our Version 5.2 enhancements in 2003
include support for the Chinese language — call centres in both
the Republic of China and Hong Kong are linked to the system.

Premium parcel, express and letter products
The E-Parcel group has established a premium parcel
product for customers in Europe. Their delivery network is
underpinned by item-level monitoring and integrated customer
service, but our services extend beyond these to project
management. We oversee the multilateral contract between
E-Parcel operators and have set up a dedicated website to
facilitate communication within the group. We deliver our
performance reports through the website, and supply group
members with product details, operational information, and
samples of labels and barcodes.
Item monitoring for EMS, the Post’s international express
service, is available to IPC members and members of the
Universal Postal Union’s (UPU) EMS Cooperative. For
Cooperative members without access to the CAPE element of

item monitoring, we have developed online tools and reports for
tracking the efficiency of international transporters. These tools
measure the interval between two scanning events before and
after the international transport leg of an EMS item’s journey
from collection to delivery.
Exprès letters occupy the niche between airmail letters and
international express. Postal operators in the PRIME group have
developed operational standards for their Exprès products, and we
monitor their items from end-to-end. In 2003, the UPU Postal
Operations Council approved the inclusion in UPU Regulations
of electronic delivery confirmation for Exprès.
Some Postal operators have incorporated PRIME product
qualities into their international Registered Mail, and a number
are exchanging item monitoring messages for registered items.
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We analyse customer perception of how the postal
brand performs against its competitors in terms of
defined service attributes. We use a matrix to highlight the actions required in order to retain business
and gain new customers. And we identify the messages that should be communicated in advertising
and sales literature.
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methodology so that a higher proportion of large
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customer service attributes
Customer Service Attributes
Reliability of delivery

Tailor-made solutions

Speed of delivery

Flexibility of operations

Price and price sensitivity

Payment terms and conditions

Price transparency

Satisfaction with account manager

Convenience of access to carrier

Return to sender services

Complaints handling process

Staff attitude and demeanour

Customer support service (phone contact etc)

The exact service attributes included in Postal Brand
Performance studies and face to face interviews can
be tailored to suit individual members.

M A R K E T I N G S E RV I C E S
Intelligence, research and strategic analysis

“ we reviewed our research methodology for the ipc market intelligence system during
2003 in order to enhance the quality of information we obtain from respondents. ”
We asked IPCMIS participating members to supply databases of customers and prospects under a non-disclosure
agreement, and we used the information to focus our research on the key contact who negotiates contracts for higher
volume mailers.
Participants in the IPCMIS member survey share their data
in order to view the market shares of top players in each of
their markets.
One of our aims is to separate large, medium and small
business customers and to show the share of each group’s
business held by Postal operators and competitors. To that end,
we invited members to confirm the most significant competitors
for outbound international letters, parcels, and express in their
home markets.
We began development in 2003 of www.IPCMISdata.com,
an Internet-based tool for delivering our market intelligence data.

Our aim is to provide flexible, user-friendly access to up-to-date
analysis without the need for IPCMIS participants to install software. We completed the on-screen views and reports that
www.IPCMISdata.com will provide to members via a simple
user name and password.
IPCMIS participating Postal operators will be able to sort bar
charts by comparative factors in increasing or descending order.
They will have the option to produce tables and bar or trend
charts for export to Excel or PowerPoint, and a menu box will
allow them to save a specific report structure, which will be
updated automatically when new data is delivered quarterly.

P o s t a l B r a n d P e r fo r m a n c e
Postal Brand Performance was a further development during
the year. This is a study tailored to an individual member’s
needs, designed to identify and “benchmark” the strengths and
weaknesses of their brand against their competitors in their
home market.
The study focuses on high-volume customers in key industry sectors and researches service attributes to determine why
service buyers choose one brand over another. We analyse the
data gathered to identify the strength of the postal brand’s

existing attributes and those it needs to develop. Postal Brand
Performance studies are action oriented. At the planning stage,
we work with a team that includes our member’s product and
sales managers to identify the specific information need, and
how the research findings will be used.
An Post was the first IPC member to request a Postal Brand
Performance study. We plan to undertake this in January 2004
and expect to conduct studies for other IPC members during
the year.

F a c e - t o - fa c e r e s e a r c h i n I t a l y
In a separate initiative, we enhanced Poste Italiane’s market
intelligence research data by conducting in-depth, face-to-face
interviews with a group of the biggest buyers in the Italian
market for international letters, parcels and express, split equally
between existing and potential customers. The objective was to
understand respondents’ strategic views on issues such as mailing,

outsourcing, electronic substitution, and above and below the
line promotion, as well as the service attributes they require
from suppliers.
The face-to-face research was completed in October 2003;
we aim to provide other members with similar studies during
2004.

Publications
Market Flash continued to develop during the year to bring
members a greater depth of information about key events in the
postal marketplace. The fortnightly newsletter has an unbroken,
12-year publishing record.
During 2003, we circulated a Market Flash Update analysing
trends in mail volume; we intend to produce this annually.

Our Strategic Perspectives on the Postal Market is an annual
study. We present a view of our members’ marketplace from
inside the postal community, not tied to any particular member’s vision, but endeavouring to synthesise them all.
In doing so, we provide some additional parameters to our
members’ own strategic planning processes.

IPC MEMBERS
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an post

c t t c o r r e i o s d e p o rt u g a l s a

f i n l a n d p o s t c o r p o r at i o n

Ireland

Portugal

Finland

d o n a l c u rt i n

c a r l o s h o rta e c o s ta

jukka alho

Chief Executive

Chairman &

President &

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Member of the IPC Board

australia post

d e pa rt m e n t o f p o s ta l s e rv i c e s

h e l l e n i c p o s t e l ta E L T A

Australia

Cyprus

Greece

graeme t.john

va s s o s va s s i l i o u

manolis draïnakis

Managing Director

Director

Chief Executive Officer

canada post

de post/la poste

iceland postLTA

Canada

Belgium

Iceland

andre ouellet

johnny thijs

einar thorsteinsson

President & Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

General Manager &

Member of the IPC Board

Member of the IPC Board

Chief Executive Officer

correos y telégrafos

deutsche post ag

la poste

Spain

Germany

France

v í c t o r c a lv o - s o t e l o
i b á ñ e z - m a rt i n

klaus zumwinkel

j e a n - pa u l b a i l ly

Chief Executive Officer

Chairman &

President

Vice Chairman of the IPC Board

Chief Executive Officer
Member of the IPC Board

m a g ya r p o s ta rt E L T A

p o s t e i ta l i a n e s pa

swiss post

Hungary

Italy

Switzerland

pál szabó

massimo sarmi

ulrich gygi

Chairman &

Managing Director & CEO

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Member of the IPC Board

n o rway p o s t

posten ab

tpg nvELTA

Norway

Sweden

Netherlands

k a a r e f ry d e n b e r g

erik olsson

m peter bakker

Chief Executive Officer

President &

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Member of the IPC Board

österreichische post ag

p o s t e s e t t é l é c o m m u n i c at i o n s

u n i t e d s tat e s p o s ta l s e rv i c e E L T A

Austria

Luxembourg

United States of America

a n t o n wa i s

marcel gross

john e. potter

Chief Executive Officer

Director General

Postmaster General & CEO
Member of the IPC Board

post danmark a/s

r o ya l m a i l g r o u p p l c

Denmark

United Kingdom

helge israelsen

elmar toime

Chief Executive Officer

Executive Deputy Chairman

Chairman of the IPC Board

Royal Mail Holdings plc
Member of the IPC Board

P RO J E C T PA RT I C I PA N T S
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d e pa rt m e n t o f p o s ta l s e rv i c e s c y p r u s

myles burke Terminal dues - Reims, PRIME
jack dempsey Regulatory affairs, Upgrading
philip doyle CAPE, UNEX, PRIME
eddie hickey RFID monitoring, PRIME
ned hayden Id-tag
john hogan Terminal dues-REIMS, UNEX
aiden hughes EPG
alex jackson EPG
donal keane Id-tag
jean mccarthy CAPE
nial mc grane UNEX
mary moore IPCMIS
alice murray PRIME CS
gerry noble PRIME CS
des o’flynn Upgrading, PRIME
sean o’toole EMS
damian o’toole PRIME
eddie o’shaughnessy EPG
gerard sammon Terminal dues - Reims
tony smyth EPG

militsa kastellani–georgiou
vassos vassiliou IPCMIS, UNEX

Regulatory Affairs

de post /la poste
michel d’alessandro IPCMIS
wout becuwe Terminal dues - Reims
alain cornez Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
bernard damien Regulatory Experts
jean-paul decraecker Terminal dues - Reims
aurélie delespierre IPCMIS, Value Added Services
marthe gruloos IPCMIS
patrick kaerts RFID monitoring
marc paingt International Direct Mail, Terminal dues - Reims
luc pauwels EMS
peter smet CAPE
peter somers Terminal dues - Reims, Upgrading
jan van gestel Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX, Upgrading
yves van onsem Terminal dues - Reims
yves roose Terminal dues - Reims
bob vanuytrecht RFID monitoring

australia post
deutsche post ag
sam curro EMS
christopher grosser EMS, Regulatory affairs
ed kogtevs RFID monitoring
pauline mau Regulatory affairs
chris reynolds Id-tag
alan smith UNEX
kerry willcock Regulatory affairs

michael amend EPG
thomas baldry Terminal dues - Reims
johann baumann EPG
michael bischoff Value Added Services
sandra bohnen PRIME
gregor bungardt PRIME
peter fery Id-tag
detlef grund EPG
wolfgang hänsel CAPE
bernhard koch Terminal dues - Reims
jutta koch PRIME registers
kai d. kysela EPG
roland lehrecke RFID monitoring, UNEX, UNEX LITE
walter lindemann Upgrading
antje lüdde Terminal dues - Reims
walter maschke Regulatory affairs
heinz-peter pohl Terminal dues - Reims
martin sahner prime
christian schelter Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX, UNEX LITE, RFID monitoring
jürgen schlack Terminal dues - Reims
florian strubelt PRIME
udo thielker UNEX
gudrun walter PRIME CS

canada post
brian gaudette CAPE
ladas giriunas RFID monitoring, UNEX
fred johns UNEX, Upgrading, Id-tag
joanne mcneish IPCMIS
gerard power Regulatory affairs
joseph ulvr Id-tag
carol weatherall PRIME

correos y telégrafos
maria cruz de antonio IPCMIS
andres argente Terminal dues - Reims
eduardo de biasi PRIME
gabriel garcia Terminal dues - Reims
florencio garcia de torres EPG
juan ramón de las heras fernández

UNEX, UNEX LITE,

RFID Monitoring, Upgrading, Terminal dues - Reims

josé maria marcos espinosa Regulatory affairs
joaquín martinez EPG
carlos rosa maureta Upgrading
adolfo puente Id-tag
manuel samaniego CAPE
reyes santana Terminal dues - Reims
carlos setién EPG, PRIME

c t t c o r r e i o s d e p o rt u g a l s a
pedro abreu IPCMIS
carla alface Terminal dues - Reims
antonio caeiro EPG
isabel inacio PRIME
teotonio maia EPG
anabela p. mariño PRIME
carla mohra EPG
pedro namora Terminal dues - Reims
arlindo oliveira Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
luis paulo RFID monitoring, Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
josé pessoa CAPE, PRIME
artur c. pinto PRIME
fernando rochinha EPG
maria joão santos Terminal dues - Reims
joão santana Regulatory affairs
miguel silva e sá Upgrading
nuno soares Upgrading
jorge sousa varela EMS

f i n l a n d p o s t c o r p o r at i o n
petri aaltonen Regulatory affairs
jörn allardt Terminal dues - Reims, SAMPLE, PRIME
hannele halluli PRIME, Terminal dues - Reims
ilkka hallanoro EPG
tom heino PRIME
jyrki jaakkola Terminal dues - Reims
anne-marja kalter Regulatory affairs
seppo kraft EMS
tuula kuparinen EPG
hannu kyyrö IPCMIS
topi linkala CAPE
kai peräsalo RFID monitoring, Terminal dues - Reims, PRIME, UNEX UNEX LITE
marika peuhkuri-grön International Direct Marketing
jari ritvanen PRIME, EPG
urpo siitonen CAPE, SAMPLE
carl-georg träskman Upgrading
ulla vainio Terminal dues - Reims

h e l l e n i c p o s t e l ta

n o rway p o s t

xenophon chatzithanassis Terminal dues - Reims, IPCMIS
thalia emiri Regulatory affairs
george goumas Terminal dues - Reims, Upgrading
kiki kartsonaki Terminal dues - Reims
sofia melambianaki RFID monitoring, UNEX, Terminal dues - Reims
emmanuel nikolidakis RFID monitoring, UNEX,
georges papalexis CAPE, Id-tag
petros d. selekos Regulatory affairs
andreas taprantzis Upgrading
theodor tountas International Direct Mail, Terminal dues - Reims
pantelis vaxevanis Terminal dues - Reims

sissel-elin bakkeby Terminal dues - Reims
kristin bergum Regulatory affairs
stig brox Terminal dues - Reims
kjersti eliassen EMS
jörgen gill PRIME
jo/ rn are granerud Terminal dues - Reims, Upgrading
juhani haavisto EPG
einar hestdal EPG (PNL)
arild karlsen EMS
leif leiknes CAPE, PRIME
roy lund CAPE
lena nojd EPG (PNL)
inger ora IPCMIS
lill margareth olsen PRIME CS
ingemar persson EPG (PNL)
stein otto ro/ rmark RFID monitoring, Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX, UNEX LITE
tove samuelsen EPG (PNL)
michael sörensen EPG
carsten stang Terminal dues - Reims
kare westby PRIME

iceland post
reynir arnasson EPG
magdalena b. einarsdottir RFID monitoring, PRIME
hedinn gunnarson EPG, PRIME
sigridur jónsdóttir Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX, RFID monitoring
askell jonsson Terminal dues - Reims,
kristin kristjansdottir Regulatory affairs
elinbjörg kristjánsdóttir PRIME CS
siguurd njaardvik thorleifsson CAPE
olafur thorsteinsson PRIME
tryggvi thorsteinsson Upgrading

la poste
alexis antoszkiewicz Terminal dues - Reims
sylvie bailly PRIME CS
sonia balestri PRIME, Terminal dues - Reims
lionel berthe IPCMIS
aziz bouabid RFID monitoring
christèle bressot Terminal dues - Reims
alexis cappon EPG
arturo castellanos EPG
marcus elling Upgrading
ingrid fleury EPG
boudewijn floor Terminal dues - Reims
vincent forissier Terminal dues - Reims
jean-claude fournier EPG
fabrice gribling IPCMIS
yves guillaux PRIME
emmanuelle haziza PRIME
isabelle klein lallée Terminal dues - Reims
didier kling Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
delphine le liboux UNEX, UNEX LITE
karine marquant EPG
gilles maindrault Terminal dues - Reims
vincent ortega CAPE
bernard rouille Id-tag
joëlle toledano Regulatory affairs
marc wautier Upgrading
florence wiener Terminal dues - Reims

m a g ya r p o s ta rt
györgy arvay SAMPLE
iván budai UNEX, Upgrading, EMS
agnes csirszka UNEX
tibor rapai RFID monitoring, CAPE, EMS
peter sümegi Regulatory affairs
botond szebeny UNEX
anna varga bótos CAPE

österreichische post ag
thomas auböck Regulatory affairs
alfred brunner CAPE, Terminal dues - Reims
bernhard bukovc Terminal dues - Reims
ewald eder Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX, UNEX LITE, RFID monitoring, Upgrading
thomas greilinger PRIME CS
alfred hasenkopf PRIME
jörn kaniak UPGRADING
peter koppe IPCMIS
ursula riedl Terminal dues - Reims, PRIME
igor subow Terminal dues - Reims
johanna taxerer Terminal dues - Reims

post danmark a/s
johnny andersen Terminal dues - Reims
bjarne bentsen RFID monitoring, UNEX, Terminal dues - Reims
christian bruun RFID Monitoring, UNEX
christian göttsche Id-tag
helmuth hansen International Direct Mail, Terminal dues - Reims, PRIME
peter hatlö IPCMIS
gitte hegner PRIME, CAPE
einar hestdal EPG (PNL)
obro karsten UNEX, UNEX LITE
lena nojd EPG (PNL)
mogens norskov PRIME CS
sonja norskov PRIME
eva olsen Terminal dues - Reims
knud b. pedersen Upgrading
ingemar persson EPG (PNL)
tove samuelsen EPG (PNL)
ingrid so/ rensen Upgrading
troels thomsen Regulatory affairs
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swiss post

mauro abbate Upgrading, RFID monitoring, Terminal dues - Reims
pieremilio de angelis UNEX
giovanni brardinoni PRIME
bruna cacciapuoti PRIME CS
vincenzo visco comandini Regulatory affairs
francesca coratella Terminal dues - Reims
vito de feo Terminal dues - Reims
alessandra foresti EPG
paolo garganese UNEX, UNEX LITE
stefano gori Regulatory affairs
paolo grasso EPG
anna lanfranco RFID monitoring, CAPE, Terminal dues - Reims
cristina masciarelli EPG
valentina del monte UNEX
cinzia neri Terminal dues - Reims
tiziana palmieri Terminal dues - Reims, PRIME, International Direct Mail
silvia pangalo Value Added Services
giuseppe pantano Upgrading
carlo petrini IPCMIS
marion szaller CAPE, EMS, EPG
maria daria troiani PRIME registers
cristina troisi EPG
paolo virgili Terminal dues - Reims

björn arni Terminal dues - Reims
jean-pierre auroi EPG
jacques ballif EPG
pascal clivaz Regulatory affairs
bernard germanier Terminal dues - Reims
henry graf RFID monitoring
marina grun PRIME CS
thomas gut PRIME
jean-pierre helbling CAPE, PRIME
ulrich hurni Upgrading, Terminal dues - Reims
pierre imer Terminal dues - Reims, Upgrading, PRIME
jacob kirchmeier PRIME
andré maurer Upgrading
silvestre michoud PRIME
rita nenniger IPCMIS
simone nuber Terminal dues - Reims
reto petris IPCMIS, Value added services, International direct mail
marc scheurer UNEX, UNEX LITE, Terminal dues - Reims
fabien tanner PRIME
stefan weigel Terminal dues - Reims
matthias zillig Terminal dues - Reims

posten ab
ola agermark Value Added Services
fredrik andersson IPCMIS
lennart brunzell RFID monitoring
peder carlson Terminal dues - Reims
kjell engström International direct mail, Value Added Services
ingvar gustavsson EPG
elisabeth krantz EPG
jan-erik leistedt PRIME, Terminal dues - Reims
ha° kan lundqvist Terminal dues - Reims
tommie nilsson PRIME exprès
anders norlin EPG
ingrid nilsson PRIME
per rizell PRIME
inger rydelius Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX, UNEX LITE
christina von schedvin Terminal dues - Reims
ingmar söderström Prime registers
lars-erik torstenson CAPE
lars vesterlund Upgrading
sture wallander Regulatory affairs

p o s t e s e t t é l é c o m m u n i c at i o n s l u x e m b o u r g
mireille bourgraff EPG
francis cox Terminal dues - Reims
emile espen Terminal dues - Reims
vicky ersfeld-menné Terminal dues - Reims
gaston grandgenet CAPE
colette goergen EPG
joseph hoffmann EPG, Upgrading
germain kaiser RFID monitoring, UNEX, Terminal dues - Reims
jos roeder Terminal dues - Reims
robert rosa IPCMIS
philippe schaack Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
jean-marie schank Terminal dues - Reims, Regulatory affairs

r o ya l m a i l g r o u p p l c
stephen agar Regulatory affairs
david barnes UNEX, Terminal dues - Reims
martin binks Regulatory affairs
edward black PRIME
dave evans Id-tag
nick glynn CAPE, SAMPLE, EMS
shabbir kasmani Regulatory affairs
robert langton Terminal dues - Reims
alistair macrae EPG
diane mcelvaney Terminal dues - Reims
steve moloney PRIME
andy pickering Upgrading
thomas ryall Terminal dues - Reims
dennis seabrook EPG
chris stephens RFID monitoring
mel tomlin Upgrading

tpg nv
wijnand aalberts Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX, UPGRADING
nanno aukes Regulatory affairs
henk bakker EPG, PRIME CS
anita blankestijn-hanssen Terminal dues - Reims
nathilda de graaf Terminal dues - Reims
robert de jongh Terminal dues - Reims, EPG
elaine meuldijk Terminal dues - Reims
maarten mijer Terminal dues - Reims
jantine ploeger Terminal dues - Reims
jeroen de weerdt UNEX
ton lam Upgrading
jan-pieter mazurel RFID monitoring, IPCMIS
roel meijer PRIME
wilbert prinssen CAPE, EPG, PRIME
edwin qualm UNEX, UNEX LITE
jan sertons EPG
peter stornebrink PRIME, EPG
rené van der loos Terminal dues - Reims

u n i t e d s tat e s p o s ta l s e rv i c e
david alvino RFID monitoring
barry burns Value Added Services, Terminal dues - Reims
clayton bonnell PRIME
peter chandler SAMPLE
dennis delehanty EMS
mary anne gibbons Regulatory affairs
brian hutchins CAPE, EMS
violette jacobson IPCMIS
edward kuebert Id-tag
allison levy PRIME, SAMPLE
robert marko RFID monitoring
ken mcfadden UNEX
michael regan Terminal dues - Reims
albert tejano UNEX
paul vogel Upgrading
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